
CITY OF CORTLAND CABLE COMMISSION
Third Floor, City Hall, Mayor’s conference room

Monday, March 3, 2014

Present: Aaron Hamid, Chair; Richard Menapace,Deputy Chair; James 
Forshee,  Eamon O’Shea, and Sharon Stevans, Commissioners;  
Barbara Bergeron, Secretary

A quorum was present.

Chair Hamid called the meeting to order at 7:05 PM.  He thanked Deputy Chair 
Mena-pace for willingness to help where needed.  

Commisioner Stevans advised of two corrections to the December 2, 2013 
minutes—page 1 under Old Business, second sentence …at Jim’s SUNY 
Cortland classroom and on page 2 top of page, second sentence …Commis-
sioner Stevans advised the City Common Council…

MOTION:  Commissioner Stevans  made a motion to adopt the minutes of 
December 2, 2013 minutes with the two corrections.  Deputy Chair Menapace 
seconded the motion, and the motion passed unanimously.

OLD BUSINESS:
Chair Hamid confirmed the current status of commission membership of those 
present and an optional Commission appointment of Lisa Kahle, SUNY Cortland 
representative but it may not be filled.

Chair Hamid asked about the availability of the Commission Bylaws and was 
advised they appear on the City of Cortland’s site.  He then asked if there were  
others as he didn’t find reference to the annual public hearing.  Deputy Chair 
Mena-pace advised public hearings are in the older contract (1997) and  
Commissioner O’Shea referenced them as (page 22) Section 29.4 under 
“Requirements for Consumer Service.”  Chair Hamid asked if he could have 
a copy  and it was noted pages 4 and 6 were not part of or missing from this 
contract.  Deputy Chair Menapace along with Commissioners Forshee and 
Stevans will review their files at home for these pages.  The City clerk may have 
them as well.  Chair Hamid will follow up, as this is a Commission and cable 
franchise event.

Regarding Live Sports Video (LSV), Commissioner Stevans has been working 
with Melanie Arnold (Cortland TWC office) and Mike Raite (LSV) in feeding 
materials to LSV but has found it too cumbersome.  She advised Mike can’t 
compress it enough so they have been using memory sticks.  Commissioner 
Forshee asked about the use of Adobe format for image focus as programs 
sharpness is lacking.  Commissioner Stevans advised programs run for 2 hours, 
nothing less than 1-1/4 hours.  She also stated Mike has been wonderful to work 
with but he needs to be more routine in returning the memory sticks.   Commis-
sioner Forshee suggested the Commission purchase 10 or so in groups of 5 from 
Staples with the approximate $50 funds left over in the Commission account
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handled by Mack Cook.  Commissioner O’Shea advised he would like to look 
at the raw material with Melanie as he using a different format preferred over 
Adobe.  Commissioner Stevans advised Melanie works 8:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
and could be contacted at 315-634-6143.

Chair Hamid asked about a hardware encoder and Commissioner Stevans 
stated it was no a big deal, just memory sticks.  Commissioner Forshee advised 
if programs are streamed “live,” they will be recorded.  Commissioner Stevans 
added, “here, Cortlandville and historical things” and that Sue Scott does have 
a link (on City website) for news and events, TV, Radio, Public Address TV and 
also now on the main page.  Michael Raite made two visits with us spending 
about seven hours and stayed until it was done.

Regarding TWC audit, Deputy Chair Menapace reported he had talked with 
Mack Cook who said they were half way through it.  Franchise fees collected by 
them are turned over to Cortland County.  Carol McTague met with TWC trying 
to knock down cable competition and the rescinded right of regulating of basic 
rates.  FCC site; one for McGraw, no such determination…wait and see.  Chair 
Amid noted the Comcast and TWC merger was big news.

NEW BUSINESS:
Chair Hamid asked if there were any documents, and Deputy Chair Menapace 
stated he had met with David Whalen at the Blue Frog and received three 
months of outage reports.  Suggested he’d like to get the contract.  Hold up was 
amount of free service.  Deputy Menapace said there were other issues.  

Commissioner Stevans advised three drops negotiated and not accepted by 
TWC per David; and not in our new template.  The Commission had worked 
for eight years, page by page, back and front and waited four to five months for 
David Whalen’s TWC response   We were better off with the old contract.  

Deputy Chair Menapace felt David was disingenuous.  Last negotiation was two 
years ago.  PEG access, senior citizen discount and the drope—3 hang ups.  
Commission met monthly to renew contract  Vince Minella (ex-officio member) 
had the most input and did the work on the contract. While working with Carol 
McTague.

Commissioner Stevans noted we have things other municipalities don’t have.
Chair Hamid asked for a copy of the last drafted contract.  Commissioner 
Stevans will e-mail Vince Minella.  Commissioner Forshee stated Sammons 
Communications wanted to sell out to TWC.  He felt TWC wanted to okay their 
revisions but the CCCC contract wasn’t approved.  Deputy Chair Menapace 
added that the old contract renews automatically.  Commissioner Forshee sug- 
gested what hurt was TWC didn’t want to support PEG and the probable loss 
of Melanie’s job, like the Carthage School issue.  Commissioner Stevans said 
Melanie would like to come to any of our meetings.
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Commissioner Forshee advised TWC has had updates for transmission.  Deputy 
Chair Menapace receives program notifications as does the City Clerk, and 
Cortlandville who receives and files them.  Chair Hamid asked if customers get 
these?  Commissioner Stevans tapes the Cortlandville meetings and noted John 
Folmer, their lawyer, has announced that the constituents are to be notified.
Chair Amid suggested it best to continue posting them.  Commissioner Forshee 
added many are very dense and don’t always apply to us.  It’s sort of lost in 
all the information given.   He has family in Jamesville who have the same 
station numbers.  Cortland’s channel 2 is now Jamesville channel 2.  Basic tier 
customers have very few stations.

Commissioner O’Shea asked about gross receipts and Commissioner Forshee 
advised contract was for cable TV.  When the Commission was working on the 
contract revisions, phone and internet were not items available.  Chair Amid 
asked if the Commission has rate control over the basic tier; customer quality 
governs all tiers.  Commissioner Forshee believes Carol McTague must have an 
original contract as they (TWC) are keeping to that contract.  

Chair Amid stated the Commission needs to catalog TWC items they are not 
following times cost.  Commisisioner Stevans we could document the last (give 
or take) 60 months of no reports.   Commissioner Forshee would like to know 
what justifiable reason do they have; did they pass that by us? Annual report, 
service outages quarterly report

Commissioner O’Shea suggested the Commission send a letter to the Common 
Council and or Mayor Tobin advising these problems.  The Commission cannot 
fulfill its goal to provide customer service to our area TWC subscribers.   Com-
missioner Stevans stated the Commission has asked verbally and a letter was 
sent to the Mayor. Deputy  Chair Menapace reiterated that the Commission has 
only received Feb/Mar/April (2013) report.

Web site: Chair Hamid advised that some content on the Google site can be 
moved and asked if there were questions.  To change around, the Commission 
needs to have a Google account.  Deputy Chair Menapace advised he does 
have name and password.  Two forms are open to the public and linked.  

Commissioner Stevans said the working link off the City site by Sue Scott is too 
hard to change format.

Commissioner Forshee suggested a half-page press release, Cortland Cable 
Commission moves forward with Live Sports Video. This is the place to go; feed 
back and complaints.   Down the road, be sure this works okay.  Commissioner 
Stevans recommended a (Cortland Standard) reporter come to a meeting.  Com- 
missioner Forshee added, “We could be the first Commission to go public.”

MOTION:  Chair Hamid made a motion to adopt the Google site as our official 
CCCC site and request a link from the city.  Commission Stevans seconded the 
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motion.  Commissioner O’Shea asked if the Commission needed permission 
from the City; domain name, Cortland Cable, 1 year fee using “.org” $8.99 
registration fee.  City of Cortland should be the domain holder.    Commissioner 
O’Shea will contact Mack Cook for approval on behalf ot CCCC.  The motion 
passed and Chair Hamid will e-mail Sue Scott.  

Chair Amid explained his reason for using Google is the ability to keep up with 
change notifications, so the CCCC site is important.  Meeting agenda could also 
be posted.

Commissioner Forshee made a motion to table Ruth Grunberg’s feedback to 
further discuss:

1) How much customer service power does the CCCC have?
2) Is there local laws conflicts?
3) How do you exert your rights regarding putting an antenna on the roof?

Chair Hamid reviewed the following action items:
1) Chair will check requirements for a public hearing.
2) Commissioners Forshee and Stevans will look for pages 4 and 5 of old 

contract and get a full copy to Chair Hamid.
3) Commissioner O’Shea will contact Melanie Arnold to see how videos are 

being compressed.
4) Chair Hamid will review what reports the Commission is not getting.
5) Commissioner O’Shea will contact Sue Scott and Mack Cook about 

cccc.org domain issue.

Chair Amid state he would e-mail members regarding these issues.  Deputy 
Chair Menapace reminded him that special meetings could be held.  Commis-
sioner Stevans advised the CCCC is to have meetings quarterly.

The next meeting is scheduled for Monday, June 2, 2014, 7:00 PM Mayor’s 
conference room, City Hall.

Chair Hamid then closed the meeting at 8:14 PM.

Respectfully submitted,

 
Barbara Bergeron

 

  


